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Carbon-capture Pipeline Scheme Has Chinese Backing,
Legislators Say 
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The International Green Cartel — now
shown to be backed by China — is ratcheting
up its climate tyranny. However, instances
of Americans pushing back are becoming
more common. The latest story comes out of
North Dakota, where a landowner group is
suing over the unconstitutional confiscation
of land for carbon storage. North Dakotans
have also asked their attorney general to
investigate the investors behind the
company building the carbon-capture
pipeline in their state.  

Also on today’s show, France’s new travel restrictions serve as a warning of the kind of draconian
dictates globalists hope to level against Americans in the name of sustainable development; contempt
proceedings against FBI Director Christopher Wray for his refusal to give Congress the notorious
FD-1023 document are set to begin Thursday; and companies may be panicking as conservatives’
boycotts continue to damage “woke” brands. 

In the second half of the show, Steve Bonta and Selwyn Duke discuss the meaning of the phrase “all
men are created equal,” and The John Birch Society’s legislative and research team discusses another
legislative battleground you should know about. 
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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